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The Eonorahle
David
Chairman,
Committee

N. Henderson
on Post office
_- a~r?..Ci~jil-SerV1-~~-.
- . ..-. --. .*- -__.
Bouse of Representatives
Dear Mr.

r,
-

--

_- _-.-

Chairman:

In response to your request,
dated December 18, 1975,
we have reviewed strike
prevention
and contingency
planning
of se3 ected Federal
agencies,
including
the United States
Postal
Service a
You were concerned ‘with the occurrence
of strikes
and
related
actions
in Federal
agencies
and asked for information which would provide
the Committee with some insight
on
such incidents.
Enclosure
I contains
infcrmation
on work
disruptions
=It the agencies
included
in our review and high1ighO.s of other disruptions
in the Federal
ser-.Lce.
A
StfihL
is defi.ned as any concerted
action
by employees
to
withdraw
Or Timit
their
services
or to interrupt
operations.
h strike
may involve
various
activities,
such as employees
as s group deliberately
staying
away fron work, a slowdown
of production,
a sickout,
a sitin,
walking
off the job,
and
similar
co,icer ted actions.
Although
lengthy
strikes
have not been characteristic
of disruptions
in the Federal Government,
there have been
many incidents
which have seriously
disrupted
public
servIn March 1970 a nationwide
stike
of postal
employees
ices.
resulted
in limited
mail service
for many areas and a complete
halt in deJ.iveries
in a number of- large cities.
The strike
lasted
a week and involved
more than 150,000 postal
employees
across the country.
In June 1969 and again in March 1970,
air travel
service
was seriously
disrupted
because of various
job actions
by many of the nation’?
air traffic
controllers.
More recently
, a strike
involving
Jout 500 Federal
employees
in the Panama Canal Zone caused a weeklong slowdown of
canal traffic.
You
agencies
maintain
lists
the
policies

also requested
that we dettzmine
whether Federal
have developed
plans which would help them to
services
in the event of a strike.
Enclosure
II
agencies
we contacted
and discusses
the planning
and practices
of those agencies.
FPCD-76-94

-
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_ - -.----

Although
the Civi:
Service
Commission has emphasized the
need for agencies
to develop strike
prevention
and contingency
plans,
there is no general
requirement
that agenices do so.
Therefore
the policies
of each agency are varied.
In some
agencies we contacted,
offjcial:
said there was no present
need for such planr.ing;
in other agencies,
cbntingency
plans
are required.
_. __- _- _-.--. ._-- .- - - - -syplgE-- fg&?~ijrf~(jl,j 3------- ..-.--. ..-. ---~
Our review’at
selected
agencies disclosed
that none had
a formal strike
prevention
plan.
However, each agency approaches strike
prevention
in various
ways.
Basic to preventive
measures is the maintenance
of good employee-management
relations,
primarily
through administering
of labor management relations
proqrams..
Federal
labor management relations
are governed by Exr?cutive
Order 11491, as amended,. which sets
otit the respective
rights
and obligations
of labor organizations and agency management.
Unlike
those of othe.: Federal
agencies,
labor relations
in-the
Postal Service
closely
parallel
those of the privlze
sector.
The Fostal
Pcorganization Act (1970) established
the Postal Service
as e:n indepzndent agency and also mased its labor management relations
program in statute.
AltSough
strikes
are prohibited,
binding arbitration
is available
for unresolved
labor disputes.
tice’s

Agency
which

officials
contributed

--Provision
grievances.
--Management

cited
to

several
other personnei
pracstrike
prevention,
These inc.l’ude:

of adequate
training

machinery
in

labor

--Open communication
between
and their
representatives.
--Use of collective
conflicts.

bargaining

for

adjustins

employ.ze

relations.
management,
process

employees,
for

and

resolving

Many agency officials
commented that,
because their
employee-management
relations
were excellent,
the likelihood of disruptive
activities
by employees was minimal.
Xthough we did not assess the employee and labor relations
of these
agencies,
it is possible
that,
even in an atmosphere
of excellent
labor managemil,nt relations,
matters--such
as pay
increase
decisions --which
are outside
the sphere of agencies’
control
could prompt strikes
or related
incidents
by Federal
employees,
2
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STRIKE COSINGENCY-- PLANS
The Civil
Service
contingency
pians are
--Providing
--Assuring

_ - ------

Conmiss4.sn has stated
that strike
needed to rtcet such commitment;
as:

uninterrupted
availability

service

to the public.

of supplies

and materi;ls.
-- _-~_. ._- ;-EstaslIsiljjjl;
-( 1T-tilmtiiriia-tF P imi ts to wh[lch-- the
agency
can go, using its own resources,
to assure continual
service
and (2) critical
needs and their
priorities.
--Maintaining
(1) security
(plant,
personnel,
and
equipment),
(2) effective
communication
throughout
organization,
and (3) p,ublic protection
and safety
cluding
protection
of managers, working employees,
their
families.

-- -

the
inand

--Assuring
that (1) the rights
of employees who work
during
the strike
are maintained
and (2) appropriate
legal action
can be taken.
As previously
stated,
there is no general
requirement
for agencies
to develop co.?xm:ency
plans.
We fol:nd that many
agencies had no specific
contingency
policies,
ncr had t5ey
Four+,een dedeveloped
guitiarloe for suknstdinate
activities.
ptlrtmcnts
and agencies b’ere contacted
to determine
their
Seven ’
policies
and practices
on rjtrike
contingency
planning.
agenci,es had written
policies
and grlidance,
four agencies
had draft
plans or were preparing
dr‘?ft documents,
and the
renaining
agencies had no written
policies
or guidance.
At
15 field
activities
of various
agencies
contacted,
9 had
developed
some form of contingency
plan in case of work stoppages.
Although
the scope and detail
of the planning
efforts
varied,
most of the contingency
pli!ns we reviewed
addressed
essential
agency operations
and the procedures
and alternative
actions
available
to management in dealing
with contingency
situations.
think.
These

Many of the plans contained
several
features
should be considered
in strike
contingency
include:
--Designating
management.

specific

duties

3

and responsibilities

which, we
planning.
of

---

B-185589
-?learJ.y
delineating
and emphasizing
communication
c.?cnr:els and procedures
to be used during
a strike.
--Assessin<
p riority
doing the work.
--Establishing
personnel
---

------

_ .__-- ----

--Establishing
_ - eontinTqncy

work and alternat.ive

security
and facilities.

arrangemen’.s

for

methods
safety

of
r,

procedures
siteaf+?z$;

for documenting
-----------------

--Forming
contingency
committees
or cr;nt,:ol
be activated
in the event of a strike.
--Exploring
situations.

fo;

___. __. ~-- _.and
---- reporting
centers

to

legal

steps which car. be taken for various
.
II
The possibility
of strikes
‘and related
incidents,
despite
legal prohibitions
and sound labor relations,
should not be
ox r looked.
Agency management should 5e prepared
to deal with
such incidents
promptly
and uniformly
to lessen their
effect.
In our opinion,
detailed,
advance operational
planning
probably
is not necessary
in all agencies,
but most should
at least formulate
agencywide policies
and establish
uniform
guidelines
and procedures
for dealing
with work stoppages.
Ke arc recommending
th>t the Civil
Service
Commission
(1) require
and periodically
monitor
(perhaps as part of its
eval uatior
program)
contingency
planning
in those agencies
which it determines
provide
essential
public
services
and (2) develop and provide general
policy
and procedural guidance to other Federal
agencies
for dealing
with
strikes
and related
incidents.
As requested
by your office,
we are sending a copy oi:
this reoort
to the Chairman, United States Civil
Service
Commission.
Also,
as directed
by your office,
we have not
obtained
formal agency comments but have discussed
our find;‘.ngs with agency officials.
As you know, section
236 of
the Legislative
Reorganization
Act of 1970 requires
the
head of a Federal
agency to submit a written
statement
on
actions
taken on our recommendations
to the House and Senate
Committees on Government Operations
not later
than 60 days
after
the date of the report
and to the House and Senate
Committees on Appropriations
with the agency’s
first
request

4
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for appropriations
made noze than 60 days after
the date of
be in touch with your office
soon to
the report . We will
arrange for release of the report
so that the requirements
of section
236 zai: be sGt In motion,

Comptroller
General
of the United States
Enclosures
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SUMHARY OF STRIKES AMD RELATED INCi-DENTS
AT SELECTED FEDERAL
7-- AGENCIES
Fcllowing
is a brief
summary of strikes
and relate-1
incidents,
after
the issuance
oi Executive
Order 11491 ,1970),(
at Federal
activities
included
in our review and highlights
of
other disruptions
in the Federal
service.
Most of the re-- ---~___.
_ - - . - - __-.--- p?“t-ed--i~“ar~~tiOn
>?a3
-fr@::r z--Sqtc;cbe r-1975 civirService
Commission study of strikes,
work stoppages,
denonand related
incidents
in the
Federal service.
strations,
QSt3ii?23

The incidence
of strikes
and other work s;tQppsges in
the Federal service
has been considerably
less than the
experiences
in State and local
goverl,ments,.
For example,
there were less than 20 work stopphgas
in:the
Federal service from 1970 through 1974, as reported
in the Commission’s
study.
During the same period,
according
to statistics
p*.lhlished
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Department
of.
in State governments
and
Labor, there wzre 149 work stoppages
1,730 in local governments.
UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
1970
Primariiy
because of congressional
refusal
to grant
postal
salary
increases,
postal
employees,
on March 1’1, staged
a nationwide,
weeklong
strike.
Tne strike,
which begin in
the New York City area, eventually
involved
over 15O,Oc10
postal
employees and serious!y
disrupted
mail services
in
many parts of the country.
Federal
troops were called
in to
process mail in some areas.
A Northeast
Postal Region official
said thllt daily
mail processing
by postal
supervisors
and Federal
troops was cJnly 8 percent
of a normal l-day
processing
workload.
In the San Francisco
area, Gestern
Region officials
reported
that,
although
supervisors
and
other available
employees worked lo-hour
shifts,
business
and residential
mail deliveries
were not made during
the
work stoppage.
No disciplinary
action
was taken against
employees,
but, accordirg
to Northeast
Region
those who participated
in the strike
were not
time they were absent.

the striking
officials,
paid for the

1974
From January
the New York Bulk

21 to 24, about 1,500 postal
employees at
and Foreign Mail Center and the Meadows
1

--
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facility
in New Jersey went on strike,
primarily
because
of
Mail processing
contir,ucd,
but
a change in working
hours.
The Newark District
Federal Court
at a below-norma!
rate.
ordered the stribing
employees to return
to work and instructed
the Postal Service
to allow employees to return
without
discipline
or reprisal.
The striking
employees
were not paid for the period of the strike.
1976
_. __.-- --- -

_~_.-.--- - - ----__._ - - - -- __ ______
.____.-___
-On February
10, fifty
letter
carriers
at t1e Forest
Hills,
New York, Station
refused to enter the scatfon
because
of low temperature
in the building.
The letter
carriers
returned
when heat was restored.
A total
bf 25 manhours was lost,
but no discipinary
action
was tpken against
the employees.
Mail service
was not disrupted.,
+
I
PANAMA CANAL COMPANY
1973
Because of a series
of unresolvet
issues
between
the
Cannl Pilots
Association
and the Panama Canal Company and a
dispute
over the disciplining
of two pilots,
the association conducted
a “safety
campaign” lasting
about
3 weeks,
which caused a slowdown in canal transit
operations.
The
issues involved
included
(1) pay, retirement,
housing opportunities,
(2) the hiring
of Panamanian citizens
as pilots,
(3) operating
procedures,
and (4) a demand for a change
in
management officials.
The pilots
returned
to work and
cleared
up the canal backlog after
receiving
a commitment
from the Canal Zone Governor to initiate
a priority
study of
the is,o*1es raised
by the pilots.
In August 1973 the Governor’s
conclusions
on the issues
were considered
unsatisfactory
by the association.
Later
canal operations
showec? a marked and continuing
deterioraAs a result,
the association’s
rights
of recognition
tion.
were suspended by the Governor,
steps were taken to remove
five association
officials,
and a temporary
restraining
order was obtained
against
the pilots.
Acting
as a union,
the pilo+s
called
a sickout
on August 24th.
Of the Company’s
185 pilots,
115 were involved
in the incident,
which lasted
for 3 days and completely
tied up the canal traffic.
The
association
agreed to return
the pilots
to work, and the
Govertior , in turn,
agreed to restore
recognition
rights
for
the association,
rehire
the employees discharged,
and withdraw a suit seeking an injunction.

2
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-w

On March 15 nearly
all Canal Zone craftsmen
reported
off
partly
in protest
of wage system changes proposed by the
The craftsmen
were joined
in the action
Panama Canal Company.
On March 16, members of the local Ameriby the canal pilots.
can Federation
of Teachers also staged a sickout
protesting
proposed changes that would affect
the Canal Zone teachers.
.4ne_ Canal %na.-Chvornment. ob-. __
- --------_ ____ In-_r_qspon-se- t-o_-these pcttons,
tained an injunction
against
the tcachees and wfthdrew
the
union recognition
rights
and dues checkoff
privileges
of the
Similar
actions
were threatAmer ican Federation
of Teachers.
ened against
the craftsmen
and pilots
organizations.

sick,

-__

On March 20, the Canal Zone Governor announcsd opposition
to the proposed wage system changes whi.ck were d&,eloped
by
the Canal Zone Personnel
Policy
Coordinating %a’rd.
On
March 21 the striking
employees agreed to return
Lo York.
All
sanctions
imposed against
the American Federation
cf
Teachers were withdrawn.
At the time of our review, no
disciplinary
actions
had been taken against
the eqlcyeen
(about 500) involved
in the wecklong strike,
which had
closed canal transit
operations.
*DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
1971
On UTune 17, of 42 non-;p?ropriata+-f,lnd
employees at the
Philadelphia
Naval Publication
and Forms Center,
19 did not
report
for work.
The next day, 18 of 0.e employees came to
work and requested
sick leave for the previous
day’s absence.
The issues which prompted the sickout
action
generally
involved employee dissatisfaction
concerning
low pay and overwork.
Kanagement investigated
the incident
and concluded
that the employees had engaged in a concerted
action
to withhold their
services.
Some employees submitted
physicia,l’s
certificates
to justify
the request for sick leave,
but management determined
them to be invalid.
All 19 employees
involved
in the incident
were listed
as absent without
officia:
*. l re for the ‘,;,ae absent and given letters
of
In addition,
two supervisors
who had particirepr i;r.
pated i,.
he action
were suspended for the time they were
absent.
1374
--tion

on May 1, of 99 inspectors
of the Nuclear
Test
givision,
Mare Island
Naval Shipyard,
Vallejo,
3

Inspec-
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s.!zk Ica~e for that ddy.
California,
6: 2’ lled in to request
in the Non-destructive
Test Branch,
On May 3, of 3f( inspectors
9 requested
leave for the day.
Later shipyard
offic:.a3
c3 interviewed
all rhc inspectors
regarding
the leave incidents.
As a result,
leave fgr 19 of the 63 r uclear
test insoectors
.3nd 5 of c.he 3 non-destructive-test
inspectors
was disapproved .
valving
the inspectors
were an apparent effort
to stage a
sickout.
Letters
of reprimand
were given to 24 inspeccars,
and 15 of the inspectors
were also given suspensions,
which averaged about 1 day.
1

;

science
technicians
at ithe
On May 16, sixty r physical
Puget Sound Naval Shf pyard called
in sick,
protesting
pay
difficultic;
associat .ed with a pay schedule
conversion.
The
sickgut,
which Lasted 3 days, was settled
with tk.e coopcsation of the Iq!etal Tra Ndes Council,
which reyrescnted
the
technicians
involved
in the incident
The employees were
withheld
pay for the time absent.
l

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
ARMY AND AIR

FORCE EXCfiANGE SERVICE
.

1973

On May I, sixty-one
employees at the Army and Afr Force
Exchange Service
in Charleston,
Ohio, went on strike
with
support of the American Federation
of Government Employees.
The strike
was prompted by a proposed reduction
in certain
classifications.
The incident
lasted
5 days.
As a result,
the 61 employees were docked pay for the time absent,
and
management filed
an unfair
labor practice
against
the union.
Three employees were discharged,
and the rlnfair
labor
practice
complaint
was withdrawn
by management.
Also the
union and management signed a joint
statement
agreeing
to
take responsibility
to notify
employees of the consequences
of withholding
their
services.
DEPARTMENT

OF THE

TREASURY

1571
In January,
90 mailhandlers
of the Bureau OC Customs,
New York, refused
to work voltintary
overtjx
duty and
4
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threatened
a strike,
primarily
because
pay checks were being
received
late and o’.‘ten were inaccurate
with respect
to overtime credit.
These grievances
were presented
“.o management
?he conflict
was resolved
when nanagethrough the union.
men:
corrected
the problem s with check deliveries.
1372

__.

__ .. _---_ ‘----- --- ___.__..~-- --h -~ar”~-.;-tO,o-~-~~~~
lnvolvi.64
51 employees,
occurred
on
Septelebcr 15 Jt the Detroit
Setvics
Dcita Center of the Internal
The employce.ci walked off the job during a
Revenue S?rvice.
shift,
in p.rcLeut over hot working conditions
caused by a lack
The employees were placed in absentof air -conditiDninr.
without-of
ficisl*-:.
eave status
for the remainder
of the shift.
*rhc Center’s
work,lJad was not seriously
affected
because
other employees were reassigned
into the unit,
and overtime
was approved.
‘Jpon invescigatfon,
the Cenier gave the employees
involved
in the incident
letters
of severe reprimand
instead
of suspending
them.

FEDERJ'sL
AVIATION ADMINISTi?ATION
1970
An estimated
one-fourth
of the air traffic
controllers
the United States called
in sick on March 25.
The action
lasted
from Narch 25 to April
8, 1970,
The Federal
Aviation
Administration
filed
an unfair
1~5”~ practice
complaint
against
the Professional
Air Trdffic
Controllers
Organization
which represented
the employees involved
in the incident.
The Department of Labor investigated
and determined
the action was concerted
and constituted
a strike.
As a result,
the
Department
suspended the Lnicn’s
recognition
for 1 year.
in

According
to officials
of the Federal Aviation
Adminis250 air traffic
controllers
were to be discharged
tration,
for their
involvement.
in the strike.
However, before
these
actions
were effected,
the Administrator
of the agency, in
reporting
the incident
to the Congress,
stated
pubiicly
that only 84 air traffic
controllers
were to be discharged.
Subsequently,
only 84 contrdllers
were hischarged,
and the
remaining
controllers
were suspended
Of the a4 employees
discharged,
83 were later
rehired
by t!,e Administration.
1971-75
Officials
Eastern Region
work slowdown;.

of the Federal Aviation
Administration’s
commented that after
1970 there were occasional
However, these incidents
are not doc’umented
5
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For example,
fliqr,?
readily
discernible.
delayed by several
seconds with the cuz.causing traffic
delays,
but such action
detected.
not

be

1976

- __--

Iii protest
over delays in completing
new classification
thep-rsf~~shor,sl-.lci.i..----standards,
for
air
traffic
con?zrplle-i-s,
--. ------ _
~- .~----‘~r-J=ffi;c-Controllcrs
Organization
initiated
a work-by-the-book
The work slo.,down lasted
5 days and
campaign C)P July 27.
The air traffic
caused, nationwide,
air traffic
delays.
controllers
ended the job action
after
agreement was rezched
with the Civil
Service
Commission and the Federal
Avistioll
Administration
regarding
the i ssuance of the pror;oscd pay
L
I1
classification
standards.
The Controllers
Organization
threatened
tions
if the agreement on the classification
There were no disciplinary
actions
not met.
the employees or the organization.

6

further
job
scstandards
was
taken against

’
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STRIKE CONTINGENCYPLANNING

POLICIES AND PRACTICESOF SELECTEDFEDERAL
AGENCIES

c
_- -- ____-. --- -- -

This enclosure discusses the strike contingency planning
practices of the Federal agencies included in our review.
The agencies and various field activities
_.___- -_. _----cont_+cted-are ___~_____
-lisp-3 i;elo'r;,- fc-ll(j$gj -jy pJ~summaiy
of the results
of our
review at each agency.
Agency contacted
United States
Service

Field

Postal

activity

visited

Northeast Region, New York,
New York
Western Region, San Bruno,
Calif.

Department of Defense:
Department of the Army

Picatizny Arsenal, Dover, N.J.
West Point Military
Academy,
N.Y.
U.S. Army Support Command,
Hawaii

Df?pr tmcnt of the Navy

Mare Island Naval Shipyard,
Vallejo,
Calif.
Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard,
Hawaii
Navy Public Works Center,
Hawaii

Department of the Air
Force

McClellan Air Force Base,
Sacramento, Calif.
Pacific Air Fcrce Command,
Hawaii
Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii

Department of the Treasclry:
U.S. Customs E2rvice

U.S. Customs Service, Region II, New York, New
York.

Internal
Revenue
Service

Internal
Revenue Service,
Northest Region,
New York, New York

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare:
Social Security Adninirtration

Region IT, New York,
New York
Northeastern
Program Service
Center,
New York, New York
7
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contacted

Aviation

ljcpartment

Field

Administration

National
pheric
General

Eastern
N.Y.

of Agriculture

Vetgra_ns Admini.stration
---

Region,

visited
Jamaica,

None
_ __.__._

Oceanic and AtmosAdministration
Services

activity

~.

-.-None _____- - ---. ------ .None

Administration

None

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
The United States Postal Service,
established
in 1970
as an independent
Federal
agency, is made up of 5 regional
offices,
63 postal
districts,
and the headquarters
operations.
Because ot previous
experiences
with work disruptions,
the Postal
Service
established
contingency
alanning
committees in local
postal
installations,
regior.sl
offices,
and
headquarters
to provide
uniform
planning
and procedures
to
assure the maintenance
of operations
in the event of a
work stoppage.
To coordinate
the development
of contingency
plans apd
the establishment
of uniform operational
procedures,
the
Postal Service
headquarters
developed broad policy
and procedural
guidelines
for use by postal
activities
in developing contingency
plans.
The guidelines
establish
policy,
planning
requirements,
and procedural
guidance
in thz following areas :
--Personnel.
--Operations.
--Communications

and reporting.

--Security.
--Public

information

--Use of
etc.)

legal

actions

and customer
(injunctions,

8

relations.
restraining

orders,

_ .- ---

-
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--Use
Postal

cr
-- --

--

of courier

A discussion
Service’s

service.

of our review of contingency
Northeast
and Western Xegions

planning
follows.

at the

United States Postal
Service’s
Northeast
Region and
Hew York District
office
_._______...___.
__ __ -_ .------_
_ . _ ._ ____.-_
The United States Postal Service’s
Northeast
Region,
which is headquartered
in New York City,
is reriponsible
for
postal
operations
in 10 districts
covering
all of New ,?ngland,
Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands,
and parts of New York state
and New Jersey.
Regional
departments.

operations

arc

carried

Processing

Customer

by five

functional

Functions

Department
Mail

out

- .- ---

Seryfce

Industrial
engineering,
processing
procedures,
mail volume Eorecasting,
transnortation
plans and services,
distribution
systems,
and equipment
and facility
maintenance.
sales,
retail
delivery
and co’ltiition,
management .
CommcrcFal

services,
and fleet

Finance

All financial
activities.

Employee and Labor
Relations

Development , implementaticn,
and
control
of employee and labor relations!
compensation
policies,
standards, and procedures.

Real Estate
Building

Acquisition
of rev1 property
and
fixed mechanizat Len, including
leasing,
design,
p!anning,
construcmodification,
tion,
repair,
improvement, and disposal
of all Postal
Service
swned and based facilities.

and

and administrative

with headquarters’
instructions,
In accordance
Northeast
Region and the New York District
Office

the

9
-
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established
emergency coordinating
committees,
composed of
These comrepresentatives
from various
functional
areas.
mittees
developed
the region’s
and district’s
plans on the
basis of policy
and procedural
guidance
contained
in the
planning
instructions
for work
Postal
Service
headquarters’
stoppages.
c
in the event of an immi:lent
or actual
work stoppage,
the
to provide
a
headquarters
control
ten tsr would be activated
-with -the--rcgi-ons. .- -rJ-lmi-l-at---contr-ol-~ __ _d_i-r.ect~line. bf communication
centers
would be established
by the Northeast
Region and the
New York District
to facilitate
communication.
All official
communications
from districts
to hea .dquarAll 0 fters must go through
the regional
control
center.
ficial
communication
between the headquarters
and the re gions
Offi ci al
must go through
the headquarters
contiol
center.
instructions
directing
action
would be transmitted
by te letype*
Identified
operations
which must be maintained
during
a work stoppage are mail processing,
customer services,
emand the inspection
service.
ployee an3 labor relations,
and district
contingency
plans conThe national,
regional,
tain procedures
itnd policies
pertaining
to these critical
areas.
In the event of a work stoppage,
the Postmaster
General
can authorize.
the placing
or lifting
of mail embargoes.
Regional
Postmaster
Generals do not have this power, although
they can make recommendations
to the Postmaster
General concerning
this use.
One priority
during
a work stoppage
is the dispatching
To acand delivering
of Treasury
and military
checks.
complish
this,
checks will
be issued early and regional
and
local
post offices
will
maintain
close communications
with
disbursing
agencies.
The Northeast
Region plan includes
alternate
and simplified
procedures
for collecting,
accepting,
and distributing mail by untrained
personnel,
including
the military.
Consideration
is given to delivering
Federal,
welfare,
and
unemployment
checks and food stamps.
In the event
Service
Department

mail
will

services
estabiish
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center
to answer inquiries
concerning
available
mail services.
To maintain
consistency,
headquarters
will
provide
technical
assistance
to regions
and districts
regarding
the legal and
administrative
issues of the work stoppage.
Information
on
the status
of the work stoppage will
be provided
by headquarters
or approved prior
to its dissemination.
The North&ast Region and the New York District
customer
information
centers
would be put into operation
to handle lccal
in-.
,mailusefa--eo-ciscuss--quiries,
in-c&ding
meetings
with.major-~ _- -- --I~their
critical
mail needs.
Maintaining
an adequate number of workers
is important
if services
are to be kept operable
during
work stoppages.
Strike
contingency
plans at all three levels
are consistent
concerning
annual and sick leave and provide
that:
--Leave approved before the work stoppage tnay be continued
until
the end of the approved period.
--No new leave may be granted
stoppage has been received,
the postmaster.
--Employees
not
absent without

reporting
official

after
notice
of a work
except when approved by

for work will
leave.

be considered

Replacing
employees engaged in a work stoppage can be
approved only by hendquartecs.
However, Regional
Postmaster
Generals meet with military
personnel
for obtaining
their
assistance.
The districts
develop estimates
on the number
of military
personnel
needed to keep their
functional
area
operable.
?or a possible
July 1975 j*\b action,
the New
York District
estimated
it would need about 25,000 military
personnel
if a strike
lasted
over 72 hours.
The Postal
Inspect ion Service
is r ,esponsible
for overall Postal
Service
secu rity,
including
protecting
mail in
or in pub1 ic places await i .ng pickup:
placing
Pas t offices
set urity
forces at pub1 ic and work ent r‘antes;
providing
and unloading ; providiag
convoys
w rds for mail loading
for mail transportation
; securing
mail
at public
facilities;
and protecting
postal
f unds, property,
equipment,
buildings,
and personnel.
On the basis
Region Inspection
tingency
guidelines

of these responsibilities,
the Northeast
Service
developed
general
strike
conto be followed
by divisions.
As a

11
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the regional
result,
instructions
for

&ad Nb - York Division

plans outlined

--establishing
a cDntro1 center to coordinate
intelligence, U.S. attorney liaison,
and operations and
security unit activities;

--_. -_-_--

s-determini.ng where mail is located and what classes
and quantities
are affected,
with the primary. con- ___..-_..
-- ---- _- -- c~?nto protect the ;nov&&-nt of mail behind picket
lines;
--insuring
stations;
--developing
delegates;

security

of the mail at postal

data on union activities,
and

branches and

cfficers,

and

--putting
into operation a courier service network to
deliver high-priority
Government mail between affected .areas.
United States Postal
Western Region

Service

The Postal Service’s Western Region headquartered at
San Bruno, California,
encompasses the States of Alaska,
Arizona, California,
Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana,
Nevada, New Mexico,. Oregon, Washington, Utah, and Wyoming,
along with Guam arki the Pacific Islands.
The region has
15 district
offices
which operate (1) 68 sectional
center
facilities
which perform the bulk of the mail-processing
and transporting
activities
and (2) 4,280 local associate
offices which are designed to meet the Inail needs of a
moderate-sized city or metropolitan
area.
Postal operating functions are carried out by the Customer Service Department and the Mail Processing Department.
The Customer Services Department p ‘ovides (1) public servservices and distribution
of
ices I such as postal retail
food stamps, (2) customer cooperatfve services to largevolume mailers, and (3) the actual letter
collection
and
delivery services.
The major craft employees engaged in
providing customer services are the window clerks, city and
rural carriers,
special-delivery
messengers, and motor
vehicle employees.

12
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The Mail Processing
Department
handles the “middle”
activities
required
to process the mail.
This includes
sorting,
transporting
from one area to another,
and disnatching
for carrier
delivery.
The major craft
employees
involved
in mail processing
are the distribution
clerks
and mail handlers.
tl
The Western Region strike
contingency
plan, entitled
“Western Region Contingency
Guidelines
for-W-or
k Stoppages.,-”
.i~~~,~yJ&-;y-~7
5; l#J
-as~d&veloped
rrbn
the headquarters
guidance and individual
pians submitted
by the various
operating
departments.
plan

Essential
follow.

features

of

the Western

Region

__._____. __.__

contingency

--Forming
a contingency
planning
committee.
The
Regional
Postmaster
General is to establish
a
regional
contingency
committee
to prepare a regional
plan and guidelines
in case of work stoppages.
The
committee,
which will
consist
of directors
from the
various
departments
and divisions
will
activate
the
Regional
Communication
Control
Center which directs
regional
activities
dllring
a work stoppage.
--Relations
with labor organization.
Postmaster
General is to establish
tacting
appropriate
union officials
tial
or actual
work stoppage.

The Regional
procedures
for conto end a poten-

--Operational
prosodures.
Mail
processing
and customer
services
will
be maintained
to the extent
possible
in
case of a work stoppage through the use of supervisors, other available
employees,
and the employment
of extia
personnel.
However, employment
of extra
personnel
to replace employees engaged in the work
stoppage is not to be initiated
without
specific
authority
from headquarters.
--Communication
control
centers.
Pegional
and local
control
centers
are to be established
to assure
direct
line?
of communicaton
within
the postal
organization
and to handle questions
related
to the
work stoppage.
--Securing
mail and personnel.
During
increased
surveillance
is
stoppages,

13
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protecting

the mail;

greater

given to employee safety,

consideration

is

also

--Public
information
and customer
relations.
Regional
communication
procedures
are to be establ,Aled
to
inform
the public about a work stoppage arti its effect.s or< customer services.
The ccntingency
plan establishes
a system of _-priorities
-_
-_._. ___. --. .~.---~--- -- for irhe C~sbx~er --S+rvi-ces-arrd Hail PrdceSsirig
Departments.
The plan requirt!s
the processing
of preferential
and priority
mail before second-, third-,
and fourth-class
mail.
Regional
officials
said there was a common system of mail priorities,

as follow5 :
1.

Express

ma il.

2.

Special-delivery

3.

Foreign

4.

Air

priority

mail.

5.

Government

Treasury

6.

Business

7.

First-class

8.

Second-class

s.

Third-class

mail.

mail.

checks.

adil.

mail.
mail.

mail.

The plan also gives priority
to (1) customer
service
activities,
according
to different
levels
of carriers
available
for mail
deliveries
and (2) delivering
and collecting
business mail and Ze:iv*ring
preferential
mail, such as air
mail,
parcel sost, and prescriptions.
The Contingency
Committee Coordinator
stated
that the
regional
contingency
plan, in conjunction
with headquarters
, provides
regionwide
consistency
in dealing with
guidelines
work stoppages by (1) providing
operational
guidelines
for
maintaining
maximum service,
(2) providing
an outline
of
major functiona.
responsibilities,
(3) establishing
a consistent
means of communication
and coordination
with higher
postal
levels,
and (4) developing
consistent
approaches
for
local
post offices
to deal with anticipated
problems.
For

14
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example,
the Mail Processing
Contingency
Plan requires
each
sectional
center facility
to submit pro forma contingency
plan worksheets,
which provide
a structured
format where
various
sectional
center
facilities’
plans can be compared.
There is no specific
requirement
to update the Western
Region plan, andpt
has not been updated since its preparation in July 1975.
The Regional
Emergency Preparedness
Coordinator
is to periodically
review and. up-date. all--co-n---~
plJll=-- ------- --- -- _. --- _ _ -----.~_.-~--. -fkjency

II

According
to postal
officials,
the region did not distribute
the regional
plan to field
offices
because of the
sensitive
nature of the labor contract.
The region’s
policy
is to distribute
the contingency
plan only when a work
stoppage is i.mminent.
Although
the overall
plan has not
been sent to the field,
the operational
department
guidelines
for mail processing
and customer
services
have been
distributed
to provide
general guidance
and direction
in
the event of c; work stoppage.
Three district
and two sectional
center
contingency
plans for handling
work stoppagea were also reviewed.
These
plans covered the same essential
factors
as the regional
Iioweva r , they were more specific
in the operational
planareas of mail processing
and customer services
than the
regional
plan.
DEPAR’IYIENT OF DEFENSE
In cn October 1970 memorandum, tk,e Assistant
Secretary
of Defense (Manpower and Reserve Affairs)
established
Defense-wide
policy
for dealing
b’.th strikes
and related
incidents.
To provide
for continuation
of work operations
and dealings
with employees and labor organization,
Defense
components were to develop work stnppage contingency
plans
consistent
with policy
and procedureal
guidelines
provided
by the Assistant
Secretary.
The following
sections
discuss
our
activities
of the
practices
at selected
Army, Naby, and Air Force.
Department

of

review of planning
Departments
of the

the Army

In November 1970 the Department
of the Army issued
guidelines
for dealing
with strikes
and related
incidents.
Each subordinate
activity
having a great number of civilian

15
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employees was required
to develop contingency
plans
The major planconsistent
with the department
guidelines.
ning areas addressed
in the guideiiaes
included
communications,
maintenance
of operations,
administrative
matters,
and security
measures.
U.S.
-

Army Support

Commanc, Hawaii

pf-ari, dated April- 28, 1971,
-_ --- __ _. - .~.. - -*.- -The-command-‘s-coneiPrycr.cy
includes
all Army activities
that employ civilians
in
Bawaii.
Activities
within
the command were required
to
develop certain
planning
information
pertinent
to their
operation,
such as (1) assessing
mission
priorities,
(2) maintaining
critical
tasks,
and (3) determining
essenfrom
tial
civilian
position s which could not be filled
+
wi’thin
the activity.
We found that mission
priorities,
critical
tasks,
and
Further,
essential
civilian.
positions
were never determined.
the command hts not updated the plan.
Command officials
said they were revising
some aspects
of the plan.
However,
they
had been informed
that headquarters
was in the process
of developing
new guidanra
concerning
strike
contingency
planning
for major commands.
They were therefore
reluctant
to begin further
revisions
until
so directed
and were
preparing
a message to Forces Command requesting
guidance.
Ms.:, command officials
were of the opinion
that detailed
such as are required
by the existing
plan, are unnecessary
and meaningless.
They felt
that labor relations
were good and that they would have time to plan for continuance
of essential
services
after
labor relations
start
to deteriorate.
They emphasized that labor unrest had
not been a problem in the past.
plans,

Picatinny

ArsenalI

Dover,

New Jersey

The arsenal’s
contingency
plan, developed
in 1972,
contains
general
instructions
to be followed
in the event
but it does not addre-s critical
funcof a work stoppage,
tional
areas or operations
nor how operations
will
be maintained.
Rather,
the plan indicates
that essential
services
and operations
are to be determined
when a work stoppage
is imminent.
Arsenal officials
felt
there would be enough time
a work stoppage occurred
to develop specific
plans for

16
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maintaining
essential operations in each of the arsenal’s
directorates.
The officials
further commented that the
arsenal’s labor relations
were such that they would have
ample time to prepare for a possible work disruption.
U.S. Military

___

-. --. ----

Academy, West Point, New York
(I
The Academy, whzch employs ‘bout
2,300 civilians
who
are union represented,
does not have a plan .fpr .tiJor_kco-n:- _.__
---t~in~ncy-situati~ns~--.e--m
FIA
&zadGy-biEicia1
said that an attempt was made to develop a contingency plan using another
activity’s
plan as a guide,
but, because
of the ciissimilarity
of mission and operations,
this could not be done.
He also -said that no additional
effort
would be made since
the Department of the Army did not specifically
require plans
for all activities.
In its recently completed evaluation of
th@ Academy’s personnel management pro;.ams,
the Civil Service Commission dj5 not mention the absence of, or the need
for, plans for handling work disruptions
by employees.
Department 0’ the Navy
In 1971 the Department of the Navy issued a handbook of
procedural guidelines
for commanding officers
of naval activities
in the event of a strike
or other vork disruption
by
employees.
Individual
naval activities,
although not required,
were encouraged to develop local contingency plans in conformance with the overall. headquarter’s
plan.
The essential
elements of the Navy”, contingency ‘play for work stoppages
are outlined below.
---Communications !li;h headquarters--Assistant
of the Navy (Manpower and Reserve Affairs).
responsibilities.

-p-Investigative

--Communications
--M4inL:qance

Secretary

with employees and labor

organizations,

of operations.

Cxzunications
with the
assistant
Secretary of the Navy
The Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Manpower and Reserve
Affairs)
acts as the chairman of a Central Action Group at
headquarters.
This group is to provide an installation
commander with instructions,
advice, and assistance on decisions
which must be made in the event of a strike or reiatrd
incident.
The installation
commander is to coordinate his decisions and actions with the Central Action Group.
17
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Investi

&ees

ation

of related

events

involved --

The !?avy plan requires management to gather information
on which to base decisions and actions during a strike or
The qualit;~ of C_!,*?r decisions and actions
related incident.
depends on the accuracy and adequacy of this information,
Information specified
by t_he>l(?n- as being-_rt?qui.rcd bymanage- _ --.-----.
_ _ .ne.~t.-~nc’1tro”a-s- ----~--the

causes or underlying

--the activities,
involved;
*

functions,

--thi
names of the em?loyces
stiikej
and
--thi

role

of the union(s)

factors

of the striker

and number of employees
and their

roles

and union officials

in the
in the

zitrike.

Communications witn employees
In communications with employees, the Havy (1) tries
to persuade strikers
to return
to work and (2) encourages
nonstrikers
to remain at work.

An essential
feature of the plan is that strikers
be
advised of the seriousness of their nctiona
and the jeopardy
in wf;ich they have placed themsolves.
Each 8 triking
employee
must. be told by his supervisor
to return to work, and the
faczs of the conversation must be noted.
Strikers
are to be
advised that their actions are illegal
and that they are
subject to penalties
under the +aw and regulations,
which
include possible discharge from employment.
Commanders
cannot make any promfscs or offers of immunity to any employees or threaten specific
disciplinary
actions.
The
commander, in coordination
with the Central Action
Group,
will determine the appropriate
disciplinary
action at a
later time.
According to the plan, employees desirfng
to continue
to work should be advised under what conditions
they should
cross strikers’
picket lines and of the entrances to be
used.

18
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with

Communications

labor

organizations

The plan states that, under Executive Order 11491, labor
organizations
have the duty and obligation
to take affirmative action to bring the strike
to an end.
The purpose of
approaching
labor organizations
(is to get them to openly
disavow the strike
and to take positive
action to get the
.._

-

-mcymployees

.hggek.orr_-the

Maintaining
The ;;lan

every effort

job,

--____-_.

_-

.- -

--

---

operations

instructs
to contain

the installation
commander to make
the strike
and to continue
work

onerations.
It is believed
the ability
to continue
operations cxcrt$ a strong influence
against continuance of the
st'rike.
Striker
absences are to be overcome throtigh the
use of supervisory personnel and overtime.
The plan also
provides
for the possibility
of using,
on a temporary-duty
basis:
military
personnel
from
nearby activities.

None of the naval activfties
contactr;d had developed
Comments obtained
tram tifficials
dt
contingency plans.
these activities
follow.
blare Island
ValleIo,

Naval
Cnllrornra

Shipyard

The Mere Island Naval Shipyard has not heveloped a
strike
contingency plan.
Officials
commented that
the shipyard relied on the overall strike
contingency
guidelines
developed by the Department of the Navy. The
guidelines provide a detailed checklist
of actions and
procedure3 to be followed in the event of a contingency
situation.
local

Pearl

Harbor

Naval Shipyard,

Hawaii

The Pearl Harbor Naval Shipyard
also has not prepared
a local
contingency plan.
Pearl Harbor officials
said that

departmental guidance would be sought
strike or related
incident and that:

in the event of a

--Labor relations
were very good and the likelihood
a massive civilian
strike was minimal.

of

--Because of the good labor relations,
management would
have plenty of advance notice of a potential
strike.
This would give them enough time to take appropriate
action to avert a strike.
19
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shipyard

labor

organizations

are

not

strong.

--The legal
prohibition
against
Federal
employee strikes
is an effective
deterrent
to employees and labor
unions.
c
Navy Public Ir’orks Center,
Pearl Barbor,
Hawaii
_.
_._-.._ - ~_- - --~
._ __.__.- ..~---- ------The Navy Public
Norks Center was also cor;tdctcd
to determine whether a local
contingency
plan had been dcvcSoped.
An
official
said the Center has not developed
a local
plan.
Be
commented that the labor relations
there were excellent
and
that the chances of a civilian
strike
were extremely
remote.

.--

Department

of

the /Air

Force

Advance contingency
planning
by all levels
of manageis considered
necessary by the Air Force,
to insure a
maximum continuance
of essential
skrviccs
in the event of
a strike,
slow down, or other work disruption.
The Departmcnt therefore
requires
each major command and subordinate
activity
to develop contingency
plans for threatened
or
actual work stoppages.
General planning
guidelines
dcvc-loped
by the Department
have been provided
to assist
subordinate
activities
in developing
contingency
plans.
The results
of
our review of contingency
planning
at two Air Force Activitics follow.
ment

.

Hickam

Air

Force

Base,

Hawaii

A contingency
plan covering
all base and tenant activities at Hickam Air Force Base was developed
in 1971.
Major
components at the base were required
to assess missionessential
activities
and critical
positions
which must be
manned in the event of a strike.
The plan was updated in
1974, but no substantive
changes were made.
Three hundred
and fifty
positions
ate considered
mission
essential.
Air
Force officials
said that the strike
contingency
plan had
never been implemented
because there had been no threat
of
a strike
by civilian
employees.
Two subordinate
organizations
at Hickam were contacted
to find out how they identified
critical
mission
requirements
and essential
positions
which must be maintained
in the event
of a civilian
strike.
We found that many of the provisions
of the plan were outdated
and not applicable
to current
conditions
at these
two organizations.
about

The 15th Transportation
Squadron employs 201 civilians,
80 percent
of its total
work force.
Squadron officials
20
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admitted
that their
part of the plan was outdated
and needed
to be revised.
The list
of mission-essential
positions
in
the plan was no longer current,
and the number of positions
necessary
to maintain
critical
mission
requirements
should
be reevaluated.
Hission-essential
activities
are not identif ied in the plan.
The commanding

officer

of

the squadron

if all !-be civilians
did go on str
have the raqources
nxessary
to maintain
cri
He s&id tha?
if a strike
occurred,
the base
have to provide
him with the personnel
to fi
essential
positions,
in order to continue
pr
services.

commented that
1 k- -of-E -th-o--j ob
ike, he did no t
tical
‘missions
commander wou id
11 missionoviding
these
I

The 619th Military
Airlift
Support Squadron employs
j
32 percent of its total
work
about 250 civilians,
about
force.
Officials
said that their
part of the plan also uas
not UD to date and needed revision.
The essential
positions
identified
in the plan were no longer current,
and action
has not been taken to update the list.
Also missionessential
activities
are not identified
in the plan.
The
officials
commented that labor relations
within
the squadron were good and that tho labor organizations
at Hickam
were not strong,
making the chances of a strike
unlikely.
Air Logistics
Center
MClellan
Air Force Base
Sacramento,
California
The Sacramento Air Logistics
Center,
at NcClellan
Air
Force Base in Sacramento,
California,
is one OC the five
Air Logistics
Centers of th e Air Force Logistics
Command.
In accordance with Department of the Air Forts requirethe Center has developed a strike
contingency
plan.
This plan was developed
from and closely
follows
the Air
Force Logistics
Command’s Labor Eerike Contingency
Plan,
which is based on the guidelines
issued by the Department
oithe Air Force.

mer,ts,

The plan requires
that daily
situation
reports
be
prepared and sent to the command and to Air Force headquarkers
in the event of a s::rike.
It also states
that,
without
prior
Air Force approval,
E iocal
commander wili
not make any concessions
or commitments
in return
for an end to the work
stoppage.
The plan provides
genera: guidance and instructions

21
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and assigns
tasks tc local
center activities,
tinuity
of essential
functions
in the event
its employees.
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of

to insure
a strike

conty

The Center has made an assessment of the essential
functions
of its operations.
These include:
_ . _--_.-

--Managing
vital
systems-- those first-line
- --~uired-~-~-s~~~~-r.t
thc-~i~-~rce-aii-ssio*,--.
--Filling
3.
--Repairing
--Protecting

reouisitions

having

a .d modifying

vital

a priority

of

1 through

systems.

base facilities.

--Maintaining
and operating
facilities,
communications,
and navigation
dlds.
--Supporting

systems re- -- -_- ---- -------

flight

utilities,

operations.

Center officials
said that vital
systems change as
the needs of the Air Force change.
The Air Force pecioditally
issues classified
technical
orders showing the priority
of given weapon systems.
If a strike
is imminent,
the Center’s
personnel
divisior,
is to notify
the Air Logistics
Center Commander
and the Command Post of the reasons for the impending
strike;
the identity
and composition
of the striking
unit;
the organizational
and functional
areas affected;
the estimated length of the strike,
if possible:
and the actions
being taken or required
to avert the strike.
The Command
Post is to alert
all directorates
and staff
offices
of the
impending strike
and require
them to evaluate,
based on
current
iniormation,
the strike’s
effect
on their
operations.
Such .:,raluat.ions
are to be continual,
and any adverse effect discovered
should be communicated
to the commander and
to the Command Post and other components which may be aff ectcd.
The Center commander has an option
to activate
the
Logistics
Readiness Center.
This Control
Team is composed
of representatives
of the major directorates
and staff
offices.
It:
functions
in a strike
situation
include:
--Serving
as a focal point for all rnatters
concerne>
with the strike
and taking actions
to lessen its
effect.
22
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--ijaintaining
an awareness
their
effects.
--Monitoring
the actions
organizations
to adjust

_ _. __.--.-.

-

of

strike

ENCLOSURE I I
developments

taken by Air Logistics
to the strike.

an;
Center

--Coordinating
and expediting
critical
logistics
requirements,
and resources.
actions,
_ __-_--~ - _.___------_____.
_.
.---_.
----_. ___---------Providing
rapid staff
coordination
of operational
and support
problems.
In the event of a strike,
each directorate
and staff
office
is to continue
mission-essential
functions.
Should
the strike
cause a shortage
of personnel
to pcrfcrm
those.
essential
functions,
the directorates
are to use supervisory personnel
and personnel
from nonessential
functions
to the extent
that they posses minimum required
qualifications.
The personnel
division
keeps a skills
inventory
list
identifying
the background skills
of each employee,
to help the directorates
in choosing
these personnel.

,I

If the shortage
cannot b e met from within
the
directorate,
the plan contains
procedures
for obtaining
personnel
from outside
the directorate.
Personnel
requirements are to be filled
in the following
order:
--From qualified
functio,ls
with
--From qualified
McClellan
Air
--From qualified
Force Base.

personnel
performing
nonessential
other Sacramento Center organizations.
personnel
from
Force Base.
personnel

from

tenant

organizations

nearby

Mather

personnel
provided
on a temporary-duty
by the Air Force Logistics
Command.

--From

Air
basis

Air Force officials
said there had never
been a strike
or other labor- related
work disruption
at the Center,
and
they believed
that a strike
would not receive
widespread
support
from Center employees.
DSPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY
Ine Department of the Treasury,
in April
1971, established
Department-wide
policy
for strike
contingency
planning.
The Department
also addressed
the need for
23
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planning
for other emergencies,
such as decocstrations
and
civil
disturbances,
and provided
guidance
12~. preventing
confrontations,
demonstrations,
disruptions,
and other
situations
which could lead to employee dissatisfaction.
Both headquarters
bureaus are required
_---

_--

The _..guideline_s
..- __.-__-m;i?n-tti,

and field
to develop

levels
of all Treasury
contingency
plans.

JAsted-the

-fcl-loAn+g-

planning

--Setting
up a reporting
system to transmit
to bureau and departmental
headquarters.
--Identifying
actions.
lishfng

-- --

priorities
alternative

--Identifying
available.

potential

I
I

--Specifying

instructions

--Making
security
property .
union

*

on work to be done and
means of doing work.
emergency
for

worker9

first-line

and skills
supervisors.

arrangements

for

leaders

to contact.

personnel

and

--Preparing
announceme,lts
to employees explaining
legal
requirements
and potential
consequences
of violations.
--Establishing
a system for documenting
situations,
including
identifying
employee leaders,
employees on
strike,
employees on authorized
leave,
and employees
reporting
for work.
--Defining
circumstances
be closed.

under

--Formulating
means of dealing
with the public.

which
with

the office

would

the news media

and

--Providing
for coordination
with legal
counsel,
the
Department
of Justice,
other bureaus,
other agencies,
the Civil
Service
Commission,
and local
law enforcement authorities.
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information

officials
authorized
to take emergency
Consideration
should be given to estabcontingency
committees.

--Establishing
identifying

--identifying

requir%-
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Internal

-

Revenue Service,

Northeast
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Region

Northeast
Region officials
said that a contingency
plan
had not been prepared for the region’s
activities.
They
explained
that Internal
Revenue Service
headquarters
was developing planning
guidelines
to help regions,
districts,
and
data service
centers
develop
specific
plans tailored
to local
needs.
According
to the region officials,
in the event of a
di.sruption,
work _can
be
transferred
to
another
-. - -- - - --- center .._ for- - -- - ___._._~.~..
proccss*+q;
-------- . _ .__ _ ____.
U.S. Customs Service,
New Yor::, New York

Region

II

in New York City,
Region II, which is headquartered
comprises
three major locations:
the New York seaport
area; the Kennedy Airport
area; and the Newark, New Jersey,
area.
A regional
contingency
plan for work stoppages,
dated
February
1972, ‘:‘z.,, icy< loped by a committee
of key officials
in the region.
The plan contains
specific
guidelines
for
dealing
with *work disruptions
for the activities
of the three
major areas.
The plan addresses
the major functions
within
the region and outlines
alternative
methods for continuing
these functions
in the event of a strike
or related
incident.
Priorities
are established,
and essential
and nonessential
operations
are identified.
Depending on the scale of the
work disruption,
certain
operations,
which are identified
in
to other operating
the plan, would be cut back or transferred
areas or regional
offices.
The plan also includes
general
communications
and
reporting
requirements
of the regional
contingency
committee, which,
in the event of a work disruption,
would advise
and assist
management.
Department

of Health,

Education,

and Welfare

According
to a Department
labor relations
official,
the Department
has not developed
or issued policy,
guidance,
or instructions
on strike
contingency
planning.
He stated
that the Department
had encouraged
such planning,
by its
component agencies,
through Department-wide
labor management relations
conferences
and management briefings.
Social
Security
Administration
Northeast
Program Service
Center
New York, New York
The Northeast
Center,
one of six
Service
Centers,
has jurisdiction
for
25
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and for the State of New York.
The Center’s primary operations involve the processing of new claims, benefit entitlemerits, and changes to active cases.

-

Although the Center has not developed a contingency
plan for its operation,
Social Security Administration
headquarters ha; issued a plan to be used by the service
centers in dealing with employee disruptions.
The contingency plan primarily
delineates communication and re- -- -porting -r-espo~~ibi-L-i-t-;i-es-~st-~l;f~ed
-for- t-bprograwservicecenters and consists of separate procedures to be followed
in the following
categories of work disruptions.
--Strikes
(including
and walkouts.
--Sickouts

picketing),

work stopppges,

and slowdowns.

--Destruction
of property and undermining
for example deliberate
misfiling.
tion.

Each of these categories

operations,

has three phases of instruc-

--Phase

I,

r;otential

service

--Phase

II,

service

disruption

--Phase

III,

disruption.

measures t’ollowing

occurring.
service

disruption..

The plan does not establish a system of service
priorities,
address functional
areas, nor explore alternative methods of continuing operations.
A Center official said that, although these factors were not included in
the plan, functions which are affected by a job action
could be transferred
and processed at another program cenThis would be done by simply transferring
backup
ter.
tapes from affected centers to other centers.
He also
stated that, due to the nature of processing operations,
this changeover could be done with little
effect on service.
FEDERALAVIATION ADMINISTRATION
EASTERNREGION
The Eastern Region, headquartered in Jamacia, New York,
is responsible for Federal Aviation Administration
activities
in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware.
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The Federal
Aviation
Administration
has no written
policy
or requirement
for contingency
planning.
However,
the Eastern Region has developed
contingency
plans for
certain
of its operations.
Of the region’s
12 divisions1
activities,
the Air Traffic
and Airway Facilities
Divisions
are considered
most essential
to maintaining
air trpnsportation service
and safety.
Contingency
plans have been developed for these operations.
_.______
._-__------ ----. ___-___. _ .- -.---_ ._ _--_.-.
-..
Essential
features
of contingency
operations
as addressed
in the region’s
plans include:
--Listing
specific
men t personnel.
--Communicating
--Establishing
--Contacting

and responsibilities

of manage-

and reporting.
a command post.
concerned

--Establishing
--Having

duties

agencies

operational

operating

and user

organizations.

priorities.

alternatives

available

to management.

The region’s
?lans did not include
considering
necessary security
measures for equipment,
buildings,
and personnel.
Federal Aviation
officials
explained
that security
measures would be implemented
as needed and that security
arrangements
were specifically
excluded
from the plans because they possibly
might become known by the unions.
OTHER AGENCIES
The following
agency headquarters
policies
or guidance
for dealing
with
work disruptions.
--General
--Department
--Veterans
.--National

Services

had no established
strikes
and other

Administration.

of Agriculture.
Administraticn.
Oceanic

and Atmospheric

Administration.

Of these agencies,
the General Services
Administration,
the Department
of Agriculture,
and the Veterans
Administration had developed
draft
planning
guidelines
which had not
been officially
approved or distributed.
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